Sex and the theater

Bye-bye bleachers

No worries, be happy

Here’s one history student
who really wants to direct

Renovations begin, bringing
Mott Gym into 21st century

Let the love flow — what
goes around comes around
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WHICH CRAFT: Second Edition is moving into part of the
Craft Center. The room is to house a staff copyright proofread-

er from Second Edition. This summer the UU is undergoing
extensive renovations, including the downstairs bathrooms.

Craft Center, ASI clash over space
and friends have to remember him by.
“1 feel we’ve come up with another
solution
that’s as win-win as we can
to K- in close priiximity to Second Edition
make,” said CJonner.
Ix'cause prt>fesM)rs will need to seek copy
This isn’t the first time the O a ft
right approval on materials that Second
Center has lost space to Second Editiott.
Edititm will prixluce.
In 199i, the O aft O n te r lost a stained
Craft CxMiter employee Matt larger has
glass rtx>m to give space to Second
conceded to the changes taking place in
Edition’s expansion.
the UU.
“Slowly they take parts away from us,"
“In the beginning everyone was really
said Berger. “In ten years we’re gi>ing to
upset and taken by surprise" said Berger. come back and it will be one rix>m.”
“In the end it will work out for the better."
The new office will cost approximately
The new office was originally going to $6,000. Craft Center employees will be
be built insid^’ the bike rtxim, but contro doing demtilition on the old office. Inversy arose because the bike nxim is alsti a hou.se carpenters and electricians will be
memorial to Mark Wingren, a former Cal building the new office, scheduled to be
Poly student who was killed in a catama completed before Week of Welcome.
ran accident in 1992. His btxly was never
“At this point we hope it will get done
found, and the bike rtxim is all his parents quickly and painlessly," Berger said.

Second Edition spreads out in renovated U U
By Steve Fairchild

The Craft Center is losinjj tlixir spate
to Second Hditioti hut ^ainin^ a li>unt;e
with a hirds-ev’e view.
A new i>ftice in the O att Center is
heinjj built to make a permanent home Krr
a Second Edition staff copyright approver.
It will he built over the existinK librars'
and loun);e area. A stipulation to the new
office IS that it includes a spiral staircase
leading to a new loft-style library and
lounge.
*T insisted that we find another home
for the library,” said Daren Connor,
University Union program ctxirdinator.
According to Q>nnot, the office needs

. .

A nationwide .search for a new animal science depart
ment head proves tt) be a success.
The position
was ;,Jv c rti» J ,n «
trade journals all
,
i
over the country UTlicfUC CO m billU tiO Tl o f

- H » ,O ,.
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Former Poly professor selected
from 19 international candidates
Summer M ustang
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Animal sd
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and drew a total ^^^1 a c u d e m i c a n d i n d u s of 19 applicants,
according
to
Mark Shelton,
chairman of the
—
Ken Scotto
search com m it
Interim animal science
tee and assvKiate
department head
dean
in
the
College
of
Agriculture.
“We even had an applicant from Australia," he said.
ScTected for the fxisitmn was Andrew Tliulin from
Minneapolis. Tluilin left his teaching jx>situ>n 16 years
ago in swine prixluction at (^al Toly’s animal science
department to earn a Th.D. in animal nutrition in Kansas.
.According to Shelton. Thulin went tt> work at
Michigan State University in a three-way apfxifhtment of
teaching, research and exteasion. He worked at the uni
versity for six years until he was hired as a swine informa
tion specialist at C'argill, one of the world’s large.st inter
national fet'd companies.
According to Ken Sa>tto, current animal science
department head. Thulin worked for Qirgill on technolr>gy deployment in the Pacific Rim countries, especially
in Taiwan, where he set up feed milling i>perations and
swine prtxluction.
“Thulin brings to us a unique combination of an acad
emic and industry background,” Scotto said. “He knows a

try background/*

See A N IM A L SCI, page 3

State funds finance computer upgrades
Money earmarked for basic
literacy will provide hardware,
instructional software books
By Rory Cox
Summer Mustang
Technological improvements are being made all over
campus in an attempt to keep up with the seemingly
never-ending advances of the twentieth century.
Most recently, several computer aided drafting labs
were upgraded with newer, faster software.
“Tlie new .software is very fast-paced and can be used in
architecture and engineering courses as well as C^AD ,”
said Jerry Hanley, vice provost and chief information offi

cer for Information Technology Services.
The College i>f Business will be receiving the new
machines, and will use the old monitors with the inherit
ed software to save money.
“Tlie funding for the upgrades is coming from the gov
ernor,” Hanley said. “We’re using some of the $25 million
out of this year’s appropriation (that was) .set aside for
learning purp<ises.”
Some of the money will also be u.sed to install Ethernet
and mixlem ports in Kennedy Library and the University
Union, Hanley said. The ports will allow laptop comput
ers to tap into the schcxiTs network, to use e-mail and
Internet access programs.
“This will increa.se .speed and availability of access to

See COMPUTERS, page 3

rI/-- '
LET THE SUN
SHINE IN: Labs
across campus
are getting
upgrades this
summer, many
featuring Sun
Microsystems
and Dell
computers.
Sarah Paterson/
Summer Mustang
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Program takes
Poly students
across borders
Thailand and Japan trips in 1999 mark
fourth year of global studies for Cal Poly
By Rory Cox
Summer Mustang
The Pacitic Rim Group, which
organizes international study pro
grams, begins its fourth year of study
abroad programs with a trip tc)
Thailand in Spring 1999 and to
Japan in Fall 1999.
The group also spent last quarter
in Thailand, a trip from which some
students are still returning home.
Harold Kerho, director of the
Pacific Rim Group, taught three
courses last quarter in Thailand.
“This campus is very un-international and we’re trying to correct
that by offering these programs for an
entire quarter,” Kerho said.
Kerho’s office is the opposite of
“un-international": the walls are
lined with hooks
titled
“Facts
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The E m e rge n cy D e p a rtm e n t
at French H o sp ita l M e d ic a l
C e n t e r t r e a t s flu , c o ld s ,
s p o r t s in j u r ie s , a n d a n y
o t h e r u r g e n t h e a lt h c a re
n e e d s. N o

a p p o in t m e n t

n e ce ssary. M o s t in su ra n c e
p la n s accepted.
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“Nam ja i,” translates to “heart
water,” and means to j;ive without
expecting anything in return. The
other, “Mi Pin Rai,” means “no wor
ries, relax, or don’t sweat it.”
“The trip was a really yood experi
ence. Traveling to Asia was pjohahly
the best education I’ve ever
received,” Mills said. “I recommend
anyone considering it. 1

only ask that those who attend don’t
act
like
‘LUA’
(loud,
ugly
Americans).”
Josh French, a social sciences
junior, said the Thailand trip was
“well-guided.”
“Kerho is very knowledgeable
about the areas. (.Tur cultural learning
was huge because not everyone visits
developing countries,” French said.
He said he highly recommends the
trip because it is
“a
different
“One o f the best aspects
About Germany,”
r r»
-r- r» •
experience,
“C:h.na” and “The o f PuClflC Rim gVOUp IS
inexpensive and
Year
of
the food and travel is
less
crowded
French.” Two bril
than
other
ch eap /*
liantly decorated
places.”
head dresses from
“The people
the Thai
Hill
— Harold Kerbo were
friendly
Tribe people rest
Director of Pacific Rim Group ;«nd the food
on a shelf in
was awesome,"
KerKi’s office.
French said.
“The women of the tribe wear the
1le said his favorite part of the trip
head dresses in ceremonies,” Kerho was independently exploring the
said. “The Hill Tribe closely resem islands and trekking beside the
bles Western tribes of .American Rurmese border.
Indians."
The students are encouraged to
The first month of the Thailand take 12 units of upper division class
trip was spent in Bangkok, where the es while they study abroad. KerK)
students attended classes at Silpkorn said the Pacific Rim Group resembles
University. The group then traveled the London Study group except for
north for a week. The rest of the trip the fact that there are more direct
was spent mostly in South Thailand lectures from foreign profes.sors, there
and on small trips to places like are internships and London is much
Vietnam, Burma and Hanoi. KerK) more costly.
said the Thailand trip planned for
“CTne of the best aspects of Pacific
next spring quarter will follow the Rim group is fixid and travel is
same ha.sic plan.
cheap,” KerKi said. “Twelve units
Several internships are available can he taken in Thailand for about
for students. Opportunities include the same cost as living here.” Kerbc»
teaching English in high scKxil and said.
elementary schools, working in
The cost comes out to he akiut
American corporations abroad and $2,700, and financial aid is possible
working in orphanages. Kerho said for students who are normally eligi
two students are still working at the ble. Plane fare is not included.
American Embassy in Thailand.
According Jan Romanazzi, a.ssis“The best part of my experience in tant administrative director of the
Thailand was the internship,” said Pacific Rim Cir«nip, 1999 will mark
Chad Mills, a social science senior. the first full quarter in Japan. She
Mills worked in an orphanage for said half of the time will he spent in
abused children in the middle of the Northern Japan and the rest in
Thai jungle.
Kyoto.
“It was really an experience
“Kyoto is a beautiful place to he in
because the connection was based on j;,p^n and the cost is really low,”
physical and cultural aspects because Kerho said. At least two faculty
of the language harrier,” Mills, who members will go on the trip. KerK)
alst) taught English in a Thai high j,aid l\d ["fingus, a soil science professch(X)l, said.
sor, is planning to take a group of
“I was treated like a king. They agricultural studies students to Japan,
would leave me fruit every morning
Romanazzi said they will take a
and take me to dinner,” Mills said. riverboat trip into the Golden
“Unlike the London trips, the Thai Triangle.
trip is a completely different way of
“We need to learn more about
thinking.”
dealing with people from other coun
Mills said he learned two basic tries,” KerK) said, “And Pacific Rim
philosophies the Thai live by from countries have cultures very different
his experiences.
from ours.”

Summer Mustang
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Road report

continued from page 1
lot about U .S. and international
agricultural prtxluction.”
Scotto was the new department
head’s adviser when Thulin attended
school at Cal Poly, according to
Scotto.
“It’s funny, you never know who is
going to be your boss,” Scotto said.
According to Shelton, Thulin was
chosen because he had the best pack
age, the strongest credentials and a
good interview.
Four finalists made it to the inter
viewing stage. Shelton called the
interviewing process was “quite extensive.

“He has youth, energy,
and a fresh outlook that
will be refreshing to the
departm ent/*
—

Ken Scotto

Interim animal science
department head
Students, staff and administration
took part in conducting the
interviews.
“We are lixiking forward to him
being here,” Scotto said. “He has
youth, energy and a fre.sh outlcHik that
will be refreshing to the department.”
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TEXTBO O K BUYBACK
August 31 - September 4
COMPUTERS

The training material subjects
include
Web
Master,
Java
Programming,
Word
97,
PowerPoint
continued from page 1
97, U N IX, Microsoft Internet
the sch(H)l network,” Hanley said.
Information Server and Outlook 97.
A Year 2000 Needs Assessment
“We will be getting Office 98 titles
Study Group was developed to assist
when they are released,” Epstein said.
campus computer systems prepare for
School computers and dorm resi
the chan^je ot the millennium.
dents can access the training materi
“Any system that uses a computer
als through the World Wide Web.
chip to assign times and dates may he
The funding comes to Cal Poly
vulnerable to Year 2000 glitches,”
from the state to improve Basic
said Peggy Rodrigue:, staff systems Access, Training, and Support
analyst for ITS Instructional Support. (BA TS), said Hanley. BATS funds
A plan for the entire campus will he amount to about $70 per student and
drafted by the group and recommenda are used for training students and fac
tions will be made to help individuals ulty and improving equipment.
and departments with problems.
BATS funds were also responsible
Plans to install a working Ethernet for t4fe Advanced Workstation Lab
and analog (voice) phone line in in the UNIX lab which included
every classnxim by September are in upgrades to Sun Ultra CvtmputerN,
pr(Kes>, according to M.iry Sh.itfer, H.inley said.
budget planning speci.ilist for ITS, a
The new machines perform at
move th.it would .idJ more than iOO least 10 times faster than the ones
new phone lines to the existing 1 iO. they replaced, said Kathleen Luce,
The pl.in asMires connectivity of operating systems analyst for ITS
campus systems.
In'tructional Applications. The new
Self-training materiaN are now 2 1-inch screens will help CA D and
available in lab'- and tor slownload. other users, she said.
More than 1(X) titles grou|X'd into
The Sun lab was moved recently
topics were obtaincxl, said M.irsh.i from building 12, nxim 202 to fir.stEpstein, staff systems analyst for ITS flixir nxim 110 to provide access byUser Support Services.
disabled faculty and students.
“The Chancellor’s C'fffice would
“Technical things get complic.itlike to increase the training programs ed,” Hanley said. “Our goal is to get
to at least 400 titles,” Hanley sud.
gix)d information out to students. "

7, 14 or 19 meals a
week • no dirty

“We offer you
what the others t X 'is

• no grocery shopping • near campus
C S ll I • • •
* beautiful creekside setting * private
bedrooms • large shared bedrooms • active social program
• no utility bills • housekeeping assistance: we clean your
bathroom and common areas every week • 24-hr on-site
management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • ree room • laundry
facilities • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
rates • caring staff • make friends
that will last a lifetime i n
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Don’t Delay...Deposit Today
Deposits made by August 21”* qualify for:
$5 bonus for a deposit of $100 or more
$25 bonus for a deposit of $500 or more
$50 bonus for a deposit of $1000 or more
Don’t wait for another offer.
There may be drawings or
smaller bonus amounts,
but this will be your best
value for deposits to your
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account.
Bonus o p p lw to y o u fh t depot« m ode
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Sharing the wealth makes the day brighter
1can’t believe 1 am tjoin)» to put this
in print, hut 1 admit it, 1 am not pertect, 1 do not know everythinti there is
to know about everythint»; but 1 dt)
know my fair share ot important stuti
... like how to tip, tor instance.
Tliis is somethinti that many people
know nothing about, but think they
do. 1 think it’s abiiut time we educate
these people to let them know what
tips are all about.
C^h sure, there are those people
out there who say they do not
believe in tipping people unless they
have done somethinti out ot the
ordinary, and even then it is some
times hard to pry those tew extra
dollars out ot their piK'kets.
What most people do ru)t under
stand is that It is not that easy tor
people who work at restaurants to
not report all ot their tips. It’s not as
easy as tjointj back to your boss and
sayini», "Well, 1 only tjot about ten
bucks tor the ten tables that 1 waited
on tor the past six hours, so take your
eitjht percent trom that." It just does tables are loaned into those computers, hole. For one month every year own
ruit work that way.
the same things that the tjovernment ers of busine.sses watch how much
From mv underst.tndinjt ot the will evetitu.illy ^et to see. .All ot the money their employees make in tips.
whole situation it noes a little some totals tor the meals are abided up, and Tliey add up the servers’ hours worked
thing like this; you jjo to a restaurant manajjers just assume that people are and divide that by how much money
and orvler some huxl; your tood cotnes
yoinji to tip their waiter at least 15 per they made in tips alone. Tliey take
(either in a timely manner or not cent, even if they don’t.
they then that average tijiure and use it to see
which either way diK‘s not necessarily
add up all ot the money that the 15 how much money their employees
retleci uivm the prixluctivity ot the
jvreent makes up, and they then take made during each hour. Then they
waiter or waitress); you ijet ,i bill tor
15 percent of that. So stnnetimes the subtract that amount tn>m the mini
the tiHH.1 with the tax included and you
tips mi^ht not K' sti bij» at all. Rut mum wajje amount and, viola! They
pay tor your meal. Now comes the part
only have to pay their einpKryees
where some people’s wallets benin to that’s just C'alitornia.
1 have scime triends who worked all $ 2 .n an hour.
tighten up - and here’s the reason why
You may ask, “Flow can this bethey shouldn’t - UkkI servers j>et taxed over the south, mostly in Memphis,
letjal?”
Well acctirdinj: to their records,
by the m>vernment whether we tip and they said that even thoujjh mini
mum waj»e is $5.75 an hour, that they their employees are still makinj» mini
them or mn. It’s true.
mum wage, but only it the customers
Most pl.ices use computers (K*causc' never really made that much.
Over there they have tound a l(X)p- are tippinjj ctirrectly, and only it you
It’s the ’'^Os) ,ind all orders trom their

are still jjettiny customers. And any
smart and shrewd businessman in the
south will tell you that he takes his
employee’s tip averages during his
busie.st month, sti their average tip
amount is hijjher and his overhead
becomes lower.
People, (not all ot them, but a lot
of them) work to support themselves
and their families. This is their
livelihood. It you are eatinj» out and
feel that the tip you are expected to
j»ive is too hiyh, then you are either
eatinn at a re.staurant that is tim
expensive tor you, or you are just
plain cheap.
I can hear a lot ot people sayinjj
that it’s not their fault the j>overn-

ment works that way; that it’s not
their problem those workers in
Tennes.see get ripped off; that tipping
should not be mandatory. “It’s my
money. I earned it.”
Money is earned to be spent, so why
not help a brt)ther, or sister, out.' Give
them a couple extra bucks; be that persttn who makes them smile tor the rest
ot the day.
Here’s a few simple rules some
friends ot mine and I agreed upon:
1. Alw'ays tip 15 percent; it you
liked their service, give them more.
2. When getting drinks at a bar,
leave at least one dollar extra per drink
(sometimes this also helps the bar
tender remember yi>u, and he returns
to you stKiner)
I. It you are being waited on by a
friend, and that triend helps you out by
not marking stimething down, or giv
ing you discounts, pay them the differ
ence in their tip. It’s always giHxl to
help out your triend.s, and you were
going to spend that money anyway.
4. It you go to a deli and there is a rip
jar, add at least stmie ot your change
from your sandwich into the tip jar, if
nor that whole extra dollar. When you
work at a deli, even those- quarters
begin to add up into dollars.
5. When you order pizza tor deliv
ery, give at least the change and two
bucks over what the pizza cost. It you
feel like giving more, spread the
money; but don’t give le.ss.
Giving can be contagious.
lAin’t make me call up the Ghost ot
Cdtristmas Future to come visit you tor
you to realize this tact.

Jaime Zuffoletto is the Summer
Mustang opinion editor.

The Presidential Tango was not a one^person dance
With recent headlines priKlaiming
Rill Clinton’s announcement to the
world that he had s«>me kind ot sexual
relations with Monica Lewinsky, I feel
that this is a gixxl time to ask the ques
tion “What the hell was Monica
Lewinsky thinkingT’
She went to W.cshington, D C. as an
intern tor work experience and she
endei.l up .scoring some action with the
president of the United States. Did she
ever think “Hey, maybe it I sleep with
him I will min his career, his family
life, and his public image’’.' I mean, if
all she was Kxiking tor was a little
action she anild probably have slipped
over to the Capitol building and got
with some ot those dogs over there.
We all know that it takes two to

tango. You can’t lay all the blame on
the president, even though I would
personally like to smack Clinton
upside the head. Rut, in all honesty, I
think he has done more for this coun
try than many of ixir previixis presiilents. He deser\’es credit for that.
Monica Lewinsky on the other
hand has done nothing for our coun
try. Unless you count shaming our
president as .some kind of notewor
thy accomplishment.
Was Lewinsky Kim on the mtxin?
Everyone seems to know that adultery
is wrong. It’s one of the Ten
Gimmandments in the Rible, right?
The fact that millions of people dress
up in fancy clothes on Sundays and go
to church should have tipped her off

to the fact that she would not be
received well it she got caught sleeping
with the highest figure in the land.
St) why did she sleep with him?
Power? Fame? Fortune? Fun?
It she wanted a ta.ste of ptiwer, she
would have been better off biting a
high voltage power line. Either way she
was going to get burned. At least if she
bit the line she would have put herself
out of her misery.
On the que.stion of fame. We’ve all
heard the saying “there is no such
thing as bad publicity," and she defi
nitely got the fame from this. The
name Monica Lewinsky is going to Kin the history Kxiks forever. Gosh,
what a great way to be remembered.
Her grandchildren will be so proud.

MayK' Hasbro can make a Monica
Lewin.sky-type doll tor all the little girls
to emulate.
If it was fortune she was Uxiking
for she may have found that t*x). I’m
sure the tabloids will throw money
at her for years if she barfs up her
story to them. She can have it. CJo
buy a yacht and sail around the
world with O .J. — you two were
meant for each other.
Finally if the only rea.son she slept
with Clinton was for fun. 1 can respect
that. Sleeping around with married
presidents is a very tiin past time. It
starts with a kLss and ends up in
impeachment. Now that is fun.
The only conclusion I can reach is
that Monica Lewin.sky was not think-

ing at all. She had a major brain fart
when she decided to get involved
with Clinton. Ry doing so she dis
graced herself, her family, her god,
and our country.
1 think we all should take a moment
to learn trom Lewin.sky’s mistake. I sug
gest that it you ever have an intem.ship
anywhere on this planet that you do
not sleep with the CEO or anyone else
that will lose their liveliKxxl as a result
of your mistakes. In the end ymi will
Kith lose and you will be cnishing the
lives of inmx:ent children and adults,
leaving wreckage K*hind for the rest of
your lives.

Steve Fairchild is a Summer Mustang
staff writer.
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The Happy Bubbles
I’ve always pictured L.A. drivers as
bein^ an^ry and in a hurry, hut what
happened this past weekend chanj»ed
iny mind.
My triends and 1 were driving down
a very busy Santa Monica Boulevard,
when our triend Natalie decided to
break out the bubbles.
We were all having so much tun
watching the bubbles tly by until 1 saw
something in my rear view mirror.
It was a brand-spanking new black
BMW, and all of the bubbles were pop
ping on its h(xxl. 1 started ti) freak out.
I turned to Natalie and said, “Please
stop. There’s a new BMW behim.1 us,
and all of the bubbles are popping on
its IkhkI. The owner is going to be mad
because the soap is going to dry on his
car, then it’s going to peel and he’s
going to tind us and kill us. STO P!’’
But she just laughed at my hysterics
and continued to blow the bubbles.
That was until we noticed him speed
ing up to come along side of us.
CX course we hit a red light, and he
was in the lane right next to us, front
window to front window. And as he
started to roll down his front window
Natalie said, “1 know, my friend began
to worry aK)ut the .soap marks on your
car, I’m .sorry.’’
What he said next, 1 never would
have guessed.
“1 ju.st wanted to let you guys know
that 1 was having the worst day 1 think
I’ve ever had. Then I Kxiked up and I
saw all of these hubbies, and it has just
made my day st) much better.
“I can’t ever, tell you how much
happier I am right nt)w.’’

Everyone
loves mail

He went on comment on how
happy we kxiked and that he wished
everyone could be as happy as we were.
He also encouraged us to blow more
bubbles and hopefully give .some other
people that little extra lift.
We were now smiling from ear to ear
- maybe even beyond - and I let go of
my paranoia and allowed Natalie to
blow her bubbles again, hassle free.
And we didn’t get .shot.
The moral, once again, is that
happiness is contagious, and it’s fun
to spread.

Why settle fOTlefifif^
Trot on over-Model and Tours Available
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► P R IV A T E B E D R O O M : three bedroom townhome, large closet, full kitchen
• R E C R E A T I O N C E N T E R : pool, Fitness center, computer lab, study lounge
• C O N V E N IE N C E : near shopping, free bus line to Cal Poly

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9ain-5pm
Weekends 10am-4pm

555 Ramona Dr. • San Luis Obispo • CA • 93405
805-543-1450 • www.valpoly.com

Jaime Zuffoletto is the Summer
Mustang opinion editor
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Benefit rocks M orro Bay park

Morro Bay Skate Park holds benefit concert,
local bands and skaters put on energetic show
By Jeff Biafore
Sum m er M ustang

A

mony i 1k ‘ tlm-o ^t.icks anJ tlic l’'i^ rock in Morro Bay is
the Morro l^av Skate I’ark. 's.itnrJ i\, the j\irk was alive
with three lot..il Imhi Is aiul ^katinL;.
The ^h^n^ w.is a henelit tlt.it will help the cost» ot (iiture
improN'ements ol the park.
The d.iv st.'iteJ at noon with ^k,iters o( .ill ayes rklitiy the
ranip^ ott the west skle ol the |\irk. The st.iye was set into the
pieiiK <irea, anJ h.iles ol h.iy were heiny iiseJ as makeshift seats
lor the people who wanted to see the hands.
Snuhnose ^2, Sw im attd Now-a-Daze were h.iitds scheduled to
pl.ty the event th.it lasted until S p.m. The turnout tor this event
was not as hiy as plan
ners expected.
The weather was
overcast and cloudy, hut
this did not secMii to put
a damper on the event
as a whole.
Snuhnose 32, a ItKal
hand made up ot the tor—
Ben Sorensen mer
members
of
bSSSiSt, Swim Moment of Truth, took
the stage first. With
their aggressive rock
energy, the h.ind comm.indevl the .ittention ot the crowd and the
tourists .dike who were dm ing hv to view the rock.
The disgusted look from the tourists w.is .1 direct contrast to
the enjovment that the sk.iters h.Kl.
“t\ir set was fun," s.iid leremv IVAmhrosio. le.id singer tor
onuhnosev “1 |iist wish 1 couLI |ump .iround more."
The st.iyi .ire.i w.is confinevi to the .ir*’ 1 of ,1 sm.ill, fl.ithevl
ir.iiler. The limit*\l spare ind the rorkiny ot the stage .is h.iiid
mvmh-T' iiiox ■d .iround sinned to. he the onh romplainl from
the h.111, 1"wim took the tr.nl> r st.(,j, iu \t .ind pn>cee.lcd to pl.i\ their
selertion ot tunes. Their sound 1 i i>mp.ir.ihle to the 1Vftones
.ind K)>rn.
Rem.irks Irom the -t.iee helorc the\ pl.iverl .1 IVftones cover
>>nfirmed th.it iiuleed the 1Vfti'nes is their l.ivorite Kind,
just .IS their set w,is tinishing, the power from the solar I'siwer
cener.itor g.i\ i out. l.uikilv. it w.isv|un.kK rep.iired IvforeNow.1 I'm.'*' took the st.ige to pl.i\ their regg.ie/punk sounds.

**This was fun, It\s good
to see people come out
to hear all of us and to
support the kids skat
ing.'*

Boarders and in-line skaters were both on hand for the event.
"The turnout was pretty much what we expected," Snuhnose
32 hass player .Mike McLaughlin s.iid. “It was cool to see all the
kids come out and represent for their skate p.irk.”
k'lverall the event turned out to he successful for the people
who participated — skaters, fans .md hands alike.
Ben Sorensen, bass player from Swim, said, "This was fun. It’s
good to see people come out to he.ir all of us and to support the
kids sk.iting.”
The Morro Bay Skate Park is located on Lmharcadero Road,
on the way to the rock. It is opeti from 12 to 5 p.m. Friday
through Sunday.
Helmets are required, and there is no age limit to for skating
at the park.
('all the Morro Bay Recreation and Parks Department at
772-6278 tor more information.

Piiring the lim e the h,,n,h were pl.ning, there w.is ,1 section
ol tl'. p.irk silhne hot d>»_’s, hamhiiri’ers. s.-.l.is .m,! raffle tickets.
>k.iteho..irds, h.its ,uk 1 v.irioiis items dt'n.ited h\ the com m unitv
were r.illlevl ft to the iiidieiu* The s.de of ftsnl .ind tickets
Went to hi'iulii future im provem ents of the p.irk.

\]
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LEFT: A skate
boarder tests out
the street course at
the Morro Bay
Skate Park. People
of all ages showed
up at the benefit to
support the park.

------------
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ABOVE: Ryan
Schwiebert, left,
and Jeremy
D'Ambrosio of
Snubnose 32 cut
loose on the stage
at the"Rock the
Rock" benefit.

i
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There w.n .iKo ,1 whole lot of sk.itmg going on.
“The h.ilf pipe w.is tun, until 1 sn.ippevl mv ho.ird," said Rvan
Schwiehert, guit.irist for Snuhnose 32.

Student-directed play leaves patrons glowing
By Julie O'Shea
Summer Mustang
icxual
Perversity
in
.C hicago,”
by
David
Mamet is crude, explicit
and hysterically tunny.
The play will he performed by
the C'friginally Pronounced Dead
Theatre Company this Friday and
Saturday night at 8 p.m. at the
Yoga Centre on Monterey Street.
The play takes a look at the sexual
lives ot four people living in Chicago
in
Tliere is no real story line, hut any
one can easily identity with each of the
character’s joys and pains when dealing

with members ot the opptrsite sex.
The play tracks the budding love trt
characters Danny and Deborah,
Bernie’s uncontrollable sex drive, and
Joan’s worldly cynicism over the
course i>t a nine week period.
“Joan has wisdom behind her,” said
recent art and design graduate Wendy
Crabb, who plays Joan. “She lixiks at
the world with a more cynical eye.
“DeKirah Uniks at the world with a
romantic set of eyes,” Crabb said.
“She believes in people’s good sides,
while Joan outright says: you’re bad
until you can prove otherwise.
“Danny is torn between friends
and love, and Bernie ... well, Bernie’s

**Six dollars is like the price of a movie. You are
getting live theater out in front of you. You are not
getting something on a screen. You are getting
people who have worked their hearts out for the
last month and a half just for you,"
— Matt Dorville
director,"Sexual Perversity in Chicago"
been around,”
Crabb plays a mean act, her lines
are biting and she delivers them with
a vengeance.
Recent mechanical engineering
graduate Aaron Morgan gives an

awesome performance as Bernie,
Danny’s friend and mentor, his character demands attention when on
stage, as Morgan lets his lines roll off
his lips as though the part was made
for him.

Jesse Ziegler, a recent philosophy
graduate, and soil science junior Kit
Cassidy, who plays Deborah, are per
fect matches for the lovers.
Tickets for the performance are $6,
which director Matt ITorville thinks
is quite reastmable.
“Six dollars is like the price of a
movie. You are getting live theater
out in front of you. You are not get
ting stimething on a screen,” he said.
“You are getting people who have
worked their hearts out for the last
month and a half just for you — for
two nights only.”
For reservations or more informa
tion, call 542-0777.

Summer Mustang
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Jive-ii'D irect dazzles crowd at Mission Plaza
By Amy Lovell
Summer Mustang
ast Friday the Qmcerts in the
Plaza series continued in the
Mission Plaza with Jive-n-Direct.
This pt)pular local hand has gar
nered favorable press in San Luis
Obispo county for its original jazz and
funk fusion.
Mike Price and Brian Gleason
were in the plaza to check our the
competition.
“The real reason we’re here is
because we’re in another band,’’ said
Price, a C'al Poly English senior.
“Glen Starkey’s been pumping
these guys so hard in the New Tunes,
we came to see what the hype is all
about,” he said.
Price and Gleason are members ot
Amphora, a IcKal prttgressive rixk
group.
In regards to whether or not the
group met their expectations. Price
said, “they’re filling a niche.”
“We heard they are really skilled
musicians,” mechanical engineering
junior Brian Gleason said. “(Concerts
in the Plaza) is a gcnid idea.”
Price added, “We want to (per
form) here next year."
Damon Castillo, guitar player and
singer of Jive-n-Direct said playing in
Mission Plaza was the result ot a tainiliar

L

working relationship between the hand
and the staff at the San Luis Obispti
Diwntown Business Improvement
Asstxiation.
“It was great. It’s always a pleasure
to work with Pete Eberle and the rest
of the staff,” said Castillo, “we’ve
done a lot of things with them.”
Jive-n-Direct’s bass player, Matt
Taylor, said the band features original
material.
“We haven’t played for a week, 1
didn’t know how it would go,” Taylor
said. “It turned out good. There were
a lot of people.”
He also said the crowd’s enthusi
asm had a direct effect on their atti
tude during the show.
“It’s a lot of tun. It they’re groov
ing, we’re grooving,” said Taylor.
Other Cal Poly students came out
to the plaza to have a good time.
“It’s nice to engage in social activ
ities with the rest of the community,”
said Ben Krugman, a graphic commu
nication senior.
Pete Eherle, who ccxirdinated the
Qrncerts in the Plaza series, is leaving
the area stxm to work as assixiate
director of the Diwntown Asstxiation
in Santa Ouz.
“1 couldn’t have asked tor a better
last day ot work than coming to listen
to jive-N-Direct,” said Eberle.
Eberle said the concerts will go on

next year de.spite his absence, but
wasn’t sure how things might change.
“1 hope they don’t change at all,”
Eberle said. “Bands are always break
ing up or new people come in, but the
concerts have been great fun and very
successful.”
The Downtown Business Improvement
Association staff htis mx yet found a
replacement for Eberle.
The last citncert t)f the nine part
summer series will take place Friday
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Mission
Plaza. The Big Daddy Blues Band will
perform, and the show is being spon
sored by Cisco’s.

LEFT: Damon
Castillo rips it
up at the free
plaza show.
BELOW: Larry
Kim, Damon
Castillo,
Jennings
Jacobson and
Kristian
Ducharme lay
down the funk.
Charles Peterson/
Summer Mustang

Student’s production company gets ‘Sexual’
History major starts OPD to run
“Sexual Perversity in Chicago”
By Julie O'Shea
Summer Mustang
ake a couple of enthusiastic
actors, a business license and
the initials OPD, smash them
together and the result is San Luis
Obispo’s newest theater company.
The Originally Pronounced Dead
Theatre Company, or OPD, was his
tory junior Matt Dirville’s creation.
It tot)k him aK)ut a month to start
up his own company, which will put
on its first pnxluction, “Sexual
Perversity in Chicago” by David
Mamet, on Aug. 21 and 22 at the
Yoga Centre on Monterey Street.
Dorville’s first theater class at Cal
Poly was Directing, which quickly
hooked him on theater.
When he came to college he wasn’t
sure which career he wanted to pursue.
Kit several theater classes later, he

T

toimd hi> niche.
Start ingC^PD was a lengthy prix-'es.-,,
that D)r\ille managed to get done
rather quickly. He had to open a busi
ness account which required a business
license from city hall and a fictitious
name statement tor OPD from the
county clerk’s office.
Dirville then had to tile with the
Internal Revenue Service to get a
nonprofit organization numKr.
“It’s like a big bureaucracy thing;
everywhere you go stimeone wants
mtmey," Dirvillc said. “1 have K*en
going full time for the last month on
this. It’s basically getting up in the
morning, writing down everything
you need to do, doing them, going to
rehearsal and going to sleep."
D)iA’ille picked some of his friends
to help manage his fledgling theater
company. OPD’s K)ard of directors

includes industrial technology senior
Ben Sheragy, also the technical direc
tor tor the company’s first production;
mechanical engineering graduate
.Aaron Morgan, who will play I3c‘mie,
one ot the leading character’s in
“Sexual Perversity;’’ math junior
Mark Silko; and Dirville’s father is
the company’s business manager.
The name itself, OPD, was taken
from a Beatles album. Inside the
cover ot “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts
Cdub," The I3eatles are all dressed in
their suits, and Paul McCartney was
wearing a button with the initials
OPD, which stix)d tor Originally
Presumed IVad.
Dirville named his company OPD
(changing presumed to pronounced)
K'cause he said no one thought he
would Ki able to start his own theater
company.
OPD now seems a fitting tribute to
all those who had ever doubted him.
Liist year, D>rville wanted to direct
“Rumors" by Neil Simon in Cal
Poly’s Black Box Theater, but his pro

posal wasn t approved.
going. I mean, it 1 go oft to USCb 1
“Basically what I was told was want to come Kick even summer .ind
‘Matt, you’re looking at this big play direct a pl.iy,” IXirville said.
This winter, IXirville said he hopes
right now, and we don’t know it you
can dti that much because we saw you to direct the music.il “Nunseiise,” in
do a one-act, and it was g»M)d, but this .issiH:i.iiion with C^il Poly’s The.iler
is a pretty big play, so aim a little bit (dub, .Alpha Psi (3meg.i.
.At this |x)ini. nothing is tin.il. but
lower,”’ l\>rville said.
“It’s like gi>ing up the bidder Dorville already h.is several tde.is on
instead ot jumping up and m.iybe how he would direct the highly audience-inler.ictive music.il.
missing,” he said.
“I w.is thinking ol an all-girl show
1le describes “Sexual Perversity” .is
just Kc.uisc' ‘Romeo and Juliet’ (Cdil
“.in interesting pl.iy.”
“Lots ot bad l.mguage is used. It’s Poly’s m.nn st.ige pnxluction) is going
not like tor our first pl.iy (where) to K in the winter. And th.it’s like 16
we’re doing a pretty P t' show. This is guys and two girls,” he s.iid.
In the meantime, Dirville is con
completely the opposite,” lAxyille
centrating
all his energy into his
said. “It’s a real Ux>k at actual |xx'ple
upcoming prcxluction, which he is
and how they talk.”
Dirx ille has K en accepted to the very excited aKuit.
“1 want people to go to my show,"
University ot Southern California’s
Film Schixil, where he wants to study he said. “I think we are going to get a
cinematography and editing. He gcxxJ turnout. We’re in San Luis tor
plans to Kgin in Fall 1999, and said the summer, where nolxxly’s doing
he hopes when he gixs to USC', OPD anything. Why not do a .show — why
not do Himething that might actually
will continue to thrive.
“I want this whole company to keep mean something.’”
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NCAA rule
makes Poly
eligible for
tournament
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CHANGING THE
FACE OF MOTT:
Chamblin-Landes
Construction
employees
Steve Taylor, left,
Scott Wilson and
Rod Gastil
dismantle
bleachers in
Mott Gym.
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Mott Gym gets new look
$900,000 tace lift moves forward
By Jeff Biafore
Summer Mustang
Attfr inomhs of phnnint;, Mott
tlyin IS fin.illy ^jcttintj a makeover.
(.tn Moiul.iy, ctm>tnictiott erews
he^jan removinu sections of the old
se.iiim; th.it h.is .idortied the court
iti Mott ■ ivm since the ’60s.
"The old hle.ichers Ivc.ime obso
lete, .ind It u.is h.ird to find repl.icement p.irls," t'a l Polv .Athletic
Hirector Jt)hn NU('utcheon s.nd.
“There .ire »»nlv .1 lew penplc on
c.iinpiis who : ould h.ihv the Ide.KIt
ers open."
The hle.icher s e c tio n s will K - the
only inamr im|uovement to the yym
at this time.
The fltHir will stay the same
except tor heinj; resurt.iced.
“Tht>se fl(K>rs are very expensive,”
McCutchc'on said. “That (fhxtr) is
KiHxl tor practice and play ... The
Golden State Warriors and the
(Sacramento) Kind’s Knh .seemed to
like it.”
Jason Sullivan, director of athlet
ic media relations, said the pym will
have the same character.
“The scoreboards, cltKks, ban-

ners and floor will all look the
same,” he said.
The new seatint» will reduce the
Kym’s capacity to about 1,000, from
Its current 1,200.
However, the new
seatint»
.irr.inj’ement will allow fans to sit
behind the baskets and provide speci.il sections for boosters. This sec
tion will be repl.iced with cotiventiim.il se.its inste.kl of bleacher
Kiards.
.Althoujjh the seatint; cap.icity will
not Ix' r.iised, the nxuu will h.ive .1
K'tter confipir.ition, McCaitcheon

f

».»I X" «'* .sr —

Slid .

“.All in .ill, it will K- a more color
ful and Ix’tter competitum venue tor
students, recruitment and ctimmunity involvement.”
Tlie K>m’s interior will be repaint
ed white with pcx’n trim before the
new seats are installed.
The media K>oth above the
bleachers is also going to be
reworked and the gla.ss taken out of
the windows so cameras can be
installed, allowing games to be
broadcast on television.
The money tor the renovation is
being financed by a 10-year loan.

/i
MAKEOVER; An artist's rendition illustrates what Mott Gym will look like
after a $900,00 renovation is completed.
The expected Ci)st is aK>ut $900,0(X).
McC'utcheon expected the project to
come in slightly under btidget. The
balance is exjx'cted to be paid off by
selling seat-option packages fn>m the
sections being created.
The project was initiated to com
ply with Rig West conference stan
dards.
As for the disruption of games

that need to K* played in the gym,
“It shouldn’t be a big problem,”
Sullivan said. “We knew going into
this project that we would bump
into the first few volleyball games."
The women’s volleyball team will
play their first few games in the Cal
Pt)ly Rec Center until the begin
ning of November, when the gym
renovation is scheduled to end.

Cal I’oly men’s basketb.ill is now
eligible to play hx the Rig West
Camference Cdiampionship instead of
waiting six more years.
“We have a chance to be a part of
March Madness!” Cal Poly guard
Mike Wozniak said.
The NCTAA recently approved a
proposal to reduce the number of
years for new Pivisioit I institutions
to be eligible tor automatic s|ualtfication frotn eight years to twi) yetirs. C'al
Poly has been in the Rig West for two
years and in Division 1 for five years.
“It’s a great incentive for teams and
tans,” said Cal Poly Athletic Director
John McCutcheon. “It puts us on par
with everyone else.”
In past years, ('al Poly teams have
not been allowed to play in the Rig
West CAmterence Tournament because
they could not receive the NCIAA
tournament bid that cotnes with the
win. It they h.id won the game, no team
from the Rig West could have gone to
the NC'AA tournament.
“The timing of it is great for us,
beciuise now we have a ream that can
make it,” head coach Jeff Schneider
.said.
Last season the Mustangs finished
second in the conference’s West divi
sion with a 7-9 record (14-14 over
all), but were forced to sit out t)f the
Rig West Camference t .'h.impionship.
“It was frustrating,” Wozniak .said.
“We knew we could compete because
we had done so in the regul.ir >eason.”
Wozniak is ojximistic aKnit Cal
Pirly’s chances this year. “We ha\ e our
top nitie players returning. As long as
cweryime improved during the oft seastm, we have .1 real solid chance tor
the Rig West toum.iment.”
The waiting period was also a
problem tor recruiting. According to
Schneider, tuher teams were pointing
out Cal Poly’s inability to reach the
championships to lure away new
recruits. “Now they can’t use it
against us,” Schneider said.
The old NCAA nile was establi.shcxJ
ten years ago when television contracts
began rolling in. The NCAA was wor
ried there would be a mass migration of
teams from Division II to Division 1 to
get a piece of the contract money.
“It’s the last hurdle we had to
jump, ftom a pnxedural standpoint,”
McCutcheon said.

Olympic com m ittee will m eet to discuss drug use
LAUSANNE, Sw itzerland ( AP) —
With its credibility on the line and its
le<ider.ship divided, the International
(.'ilympic (a'lnmittee plans to hold an
emergency meeting today oti the spiralitig crisis of doping.
Galvanized by a summer of drug
Scandals, KX» president Juan Antonio
Samaranch convened the spc'cial exec
utive board session to .iddre.ss the
k’ilympic cotnmunity’s most intractable
problem — an».l some of Samaranch’s
owti comments.
Ten years after Ren Johnson was
strippeil of his 100-meter gold medal

for using steroids at the Seoul
Olympics, the use of performance
enhancing drugs is d.imaging the
image of sports as never before.
In recent weeks, the Tour de France
was blighted by revelations of systetnatic doping in cycling, top U.S. athletes
IX-nnis Mitchell and Randy Rames
wete suspended after failmg dnig tests,
triple Olympic gold medalist Michelle
Sm ith-lV Rruin was banned fnmi
swimming for manipulating a urine
sample and Italy’s top stxrcet league was
rixked by doping allegations.
IOC' c>fficials say today’s meeting is

designed Ui set the agenda for an closest advisers.
international doping summit schedThe lC')C' said Samaranch had
uleil for Lausanne iti January.
been misinterjsreted, but he has not
Rut it also will give Samaranch a ilenied mak-ing the statement.
Samaranch’s remarks have exposed
chatice to explain his recent remarks
sharp divisions at the top of the
on the subject.
In an interview with a Spani.sh CXympic hierarchy, set off bickering
newspaper, Satnaranch said the list between rival administrators and
of bantied substances should be dras weakened his own jxisition after 18
tically reduced and suggested that years a.s the mtist powerful man in
perfortnance-enhancing dtugs should international sports.
Prince Alexandre de Merode, who
be ptiihibited only if they are harmful
as chairman of the ICTC medical com
to athletes.
Tlie statement stunned the Olympic mission has led the organization’s
world, including some of Samaranch’s anti-doping campaign for more than

)0 years, said he was "aghast” at
Samaranch’s comments.
“People who want to reduce the
(banned) list are the people who
want to let doping function,” he told
the French newspaper Le Figaro.
In a .startling allegation, de Merode
said that Samaranch, who is Spanish,
was backing the philosophy of many
doctors in Spain who “have rejected
the ethics of their profession.”
“One must not forget that Spanish
.sports, for a long time, has had ten
dencies toward doping,” de Merode
.said.

